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THINGS SWEET AT THE BEE & HONEY MARKET  

The second South Arm Bee & Honey 
Market in February was another sweet 
success story thanks to organisation by 
Jenni McLeod and the support of the 
Southern Tasmanian Beekeeping Asso-
ciation and Junior Beekeepers. 

Kids (and adults!) had fun extracting 
honey, watching the golden goodness 
drip from the honeycomb whilst out-
side tastings were giving everyone an 
insight into the wonderfully varied flavours of honey. As a result honey 
sales were very lively with many jars no doubt bought for the next day’s 
crumpets! 

Inside the Centre Jacqui’s delicious honey-themed morning tea treats were 
being savoured and through the various displays, many found a new under-
standing of the importance of bees to our very existence. 

Prospective beekeepers gathered information and chatted to local and vis-
iting apiarists about what it takes to care for a hive of happy bees. The Jun-
ior Beekeepers Association (initiated as a result of last year’s Bee & Honey 
Market) was also on hand to show that it’s a great activity and interest for 
kids too.  

We also raised $200 towards the Bee Literate Tasmania project – a beauti-
ful bee book written and illustrated by Tassie kids, for all kids. Thanks to all 
our ticket buyer and donors for this amazing result. 

Plus of course, we had a range of other interesting stalls and food on hand, 
including artworks, plants of all kinds, jewellery, bargains, nick nacks and 
the new (and very tasty) hotdogs from Underdogs food truck. 

With our Bee Market over, it’s time to get ready for our May Harvest Mar-
ket (see page 2). See you there with your big pumpkins and excess produce! 

More information on all things bees...page 5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANZAC DAY  

ANZAC DAY on April 25th is a spe-
cial time on the peninsula calen-
dar. The services and gatherings 
are very popular with many locals 
and visitors wishing to show their 
respect and participate in this Aus-
tralian tradition. Rain or sunshine 
the dawn service is a highlight.  

Details of all the services will be 
available shortly and widely circu-
lated around the community on 
notice boards, in shops and on 
social media.  

LEST WE FORGET 

LOCAL 'FLU CLINICS 

South Arm Community Pharmacy will once again be holding 'flu 
clinics in April/May. Dates to be confirmed. A doctor will be present 
to administer the vaccines and your consultation will be bulk billed.  

'Flu vaccinations are free for those aged over 65 and also for people with cer-
tain medical conditions. Keep an eye out on the blackboards and on Facebook 
for exact dates and times.  

These clinics fill up quickly so please make an appointment.  
Phone 6239 9529 or email info@southarmpharmacy.com.au 

 

Opening hours: Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.30pm,  
Saturday 9am-12noon 

mailto:info@southarmpharmacy.com.au
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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER 
The South Arm Peninsula News is pro-
duced bi-monthly and distributed 
throughout the South Arm Peninsula 
community which is inclusive of Sand-
ford, Cremorne, Clifton Beach, South 
Arm and Opossum Bay.  
The newsletter was initiated by the 
South Arm Peninsula Residents Associa-
tion (SAPRA) and continues to be sup-
ported financially by SAPRA. Please 
note the opinions expressed in articles 
in are not necessarily the views of the 
Committee.  
Both individuals and groups are wel-
come to submit notices, reports, pho-
tos, articles or other contributions.  
Guidelines for all contributions are 
available from the editor Annaliese 
Caney: annaliesecaney@hotmail.com 
or 6248 8441. Space is provided for 
advertising, contact Kerry Scambler on 
SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au or  
0407 875 460. 
 
 

CLOSING DATE FOR  
CONTRIBUTIONS: 

THURSDAY 24 MAY 2018 
 
 

SAPRA COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Kerry Scambler (President) 0407 875 
460 | SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au 

Gillian Waldie (Treasurer) 0408 123 906 
SAPRATreas@southarm.tas.au 

TBA(Secretary)  

SAPRASec@southarm.tas.au 
 

GENERAL COMMITTEE: 
Jo Barwick……………………………………………. 

Annaliese Caney……………..0409 147 449 

Beth Cooke……………………..0439 624 799 

Lauren Green (market)…...0403 909 848 

Karen Kelly …………...……….0439 474 370 

Jenni McLeod ………………. .0448 515 867 

Richard Vaughan...............6239 9739 

Sharyn Von Bertouch........0429 199 113 

Rainfall Cremorne Opossum Bay Sandford South Arm 

January 2018 21 mm 27 mm 26.7 mm NA 

February 2018 55.75 34.4 mm 42.2 mm NA 

2018 Year to Date 76.75 61.4 mm 68.0 mm NA 

2017 Year to Date 55 mm 68.2 mm 63.7 mm 40 mm 

 Geir Hurlen Rødven Teresa Quine Brad Lee Noela Foxcroft 

RAINFALL  

FROM AROUND THE PENINSULA 

SOUTH ARM HISTORY ROOM at the Community 

Centre (New stories and photos on display and memorabilia wanted) 

Maurice Potter has rejuvenated the meeting room at the Community Cen-
tre, with local history now adorning the walls. From the early settlers to 
more recent times, the stories and photographs of the Arm are now on 
display. 

There are also some old papers from around 1940 (WWII time) which make 
interesting reading. Thanks to the generous donation of a beautiful cabi-
net, we’re also looking for some small treasures to display – memorabilia 
like an old photo or an item used in the past. Maurice would love to talk to 
you about any you could share. 

Viewing hours: currently Monday 10am to 12.30pm and Thursday 10am to 
12, the same hours of the new Community Library.  

So come and spend some leisure time with the hard working people who 
have made this available while looking for your favourite book or just come 
and chat with us.  

Contact: maurice.potter@bigpond.com 

mailto:kerry@theksprinciple.com.au
mailto:kerry@theksprinciple.com.au
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SOUTH ARM RAFT UPDATE  

Plans for the new raft have been drawn up and SAPRA has applied for a 
grant from Clarence City Council for part funding. The local dive club has 
also confirmed it will be providing a significant financial contribution to 
the project along with expertise and considerable labour.  

So, all in all, things are looking good for a new raft on our beach come 
summer, restoring a much loved and valued community asset. 

At the moment there is a shortfall of funds so any donations will be most 

welcome. Donations can be left at the South Arm Store or made electron-

ically – contact SAPRA Treasurer Gillian (see pg 2) for bank details. For 

further information on the raft project, call Terry Hill on 0407 399 181. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
 Term 1 wraps up on Thursday 12 
April and Term 2 starts on Mon-

day 30 April 

CINEMA CREMORNE 

The combined efforts of an RACT grant, the Cremorne Community Group 

and generous community participation at Playgroup Fundraiser Quiz 

Nights means Cinema Cremorne now has a really BIG, HUGE, WOWSER 

screen. Screening on the first Sunday of School Holidays (15th April) at 

the Cremorne Bowls and Community Club. Go to Cremorne Community 

Facebook page for details. 
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It’s action time over the winter to get a head start on your fire preparation work 
ahead of next summer. Please take the time to look through all the resources avail-
able to help you plan and prepare, including online tools for bushfire survival. Visit 
www.bushfirereadyneighbourhoods.tas.gov.au 
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ROBERT GOYNE 
Local Real Estate Specialist 
Over 30 years of selling properties in  

and around “paradise peninsula” 
Fall Real Estate have offices in Lauderdale, Howrah, Lindis-
farne, Hobart, Sandy Bay and Kingston. Your property is 
displayed in all offices plus the coffee shop and notice board 
at the local South Arm shop for tourists and locals. 

Experience, advertising and available 7 day a week, call 
Robert on 0458 653 553 | 62487666 | robert@fall.com.au 

Real Advice in Real Estate 

Interested in becoming a  

Literacy Tutor? 

 

 

 
 

The Literacy Tutor Program is beginning 
soon. Literacy Tutors help children develop their 
literacy skills. The children who have been on the 
program in the past receive valuable one to one 

support that can make a real difference. 

If you have even half an hour per week to spare we 
would value your contribution.  

If you are interested in participating in the program 
as a Literacy Tutor please contact the school with 

your details. 

 

Support will be provided and no special skills are 
required. 

 

Contact the school on 62399126 
 

You can make a 

real difference! 

CLIFTON BEACH SURF 

LIFE SAVING CLUB 

The summer season has wrapped up 
after an action packed program with the 
club hosting the State Senior Carnival  as 
the grand finale. Just a reminder that the 
surf patrols provided through the club have now finished. 
Please take care and put safety first if you are in the water 
during the colder months. PHOTO: A busy day at the State 
Junior Carnival held in Burnie in March. 

For more information on all things bees! 

Southern Tasmanian Beekeepers Associa-
tion  www.southernbeekeepers.org.au or 
find them on Facebook. Tasmanian Junior 
Beekeepers find them on Facebook 

mailto:robert@fall.com.au
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OPOSSUM BAY & SOUTH 
ARM COASTCARE   
Coastcare activities for this area of the penin-
sula are mapped out for year ahead. It’s a 
great way to keep social, fit and active, get a 
dose of vitamin D, and look after the environ-
ment.  
OBSAC meet on the second Sunday of the 
month, 10am - 12 noon (unless otherwise advised), stay on for coffee/
tea and cake after. Please wear study boots but other equipment and 
gloves are provided. Call Robyn on 0400 119 519 for further information 
and go to Facebook for regular updates. ALL AGES WELCOME. 

CALENDAR FOR 2018 

 

HIRE A SMALL ROOM, A BIG 

ROOM OR THE ENTIRE 
COMMUNITY CENTRE! 

The South Arm Community Centre is 
the ideal venue for a training week-
end, seminar or workshop, kids 
birthday party, business meeting, 
demonstration, special interest 
groups and is well experienced in 
hosting an exhibition! Various room 
sizes available plus kitchen, servery 
and wood-fired oven in the Iron Plot 
Community Garden. 

Contact us for very reasonable 
rates and further details on: 

0407 875 460  

or kerry@theksprinciple.com.au 

May 13th - South Arm Planting Halfmoon Bay. Meet Algona 
St, Carpark. 

June 10th - Workshop TBC  Weed mapping of Box Thorn. Work-
shop on digital mapping (location 
TBC). 

July 8th - Opossum Bay 
  

Meet entry to Arm End carpark. Re-
move Boneseed Arm End. 

August 12th - South Arm 
  

Meet carpark near memorial, South 
Arm Rd. Spot and remove boneseed 
and cape ivy in South Arm township 

September 9th - Opossum 
Bay at Halfmoon Bay 
 

Meet Opossum Bay Park. Visit residen-
tial sites where boneseed was re-
moved 2017. 

October 14th - South Arm Remove boneseed. Blessington St Re-
serve track and Catoneaster. 

November 11th - Opossum 
Bay  

Meet Shelley Beach, boat access and 
car park area. 

December 9th - South Arm Meet at carpark near South Arm Me-
morial. 

mailto:kerry@theksprinciple.com.au
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PIPE CLAY BEACH RESERVE - WORKING BEE  
Comin up, an autumn working bee (Sunday date TBC). We need all types 
- brains, brawn, creators and caterers. Help make the beach reserve go 
from Scrappy to Happy. Details: Cremorne Community Group Facebook. 

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY: CREMORNE 
From reusable to cute, huge, comfy and weird - the Cremorne Clean Up 
Team found it! Pre-snacks helped fuel the mammoth effort. Thanks to 
all. A special thanks to Terry for once again cleaning out on the Avenue 
and to Justin from Council for taking the rubbish away. There’s some 
interesting information at www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au to get you 
ready for 2019. Pictures sent in by Jodie: (Left) Some piggery collateral 

perhaps? (Right) And an big blue 
something? A timely reminder 
to keep an eye on your belongs 
and pick up your rubbish!  
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ON THE AGENDA WITH SAPRA  

Your community organisation 

Welcome to autumn, a lovely time of year on our 
Peninsula when the days still hold some warmth and 
the water is often mirror calm.  

The Bee Market in February was wonderful (see re-
port page 1) and preparations are underway for 
May’s Harvest Market – hope you’ve been talking to your pumpkins in 
preparation! Thanks to Rae Calvert for organising this now traditional 
market that not only celebrates big pumpkins but can inspire you to use 
your excess produce in new and tasty ways. 

For a variety of reasons, SAPRA did not take on the catering at the Jazz 
event at Sandford Hall in February but we believe the music was great. 
Hopefully we can welcome the event back to South Arm next year – per-
haps we should pre-empt it with a bean-bag making workshop so we can 
all laze around Calverton Oval in comfort whilst taking in the tunes! 

The wood-fired oven in the Iron Plot Community Garden now has signage 
with instructions. Please note that it’s BYO wood and follow the advice on 
the signs. Please also consider others, including our neighbours, when 
using this facility. 

The ever-active Maurice Potter has done even more work in our new His-
tory Room covering not just the early settlers, but more recent events as 
well (think cats and Blackjack Rock!). Well worth calling in – see page 2 
for more information.  

SAPRA has applied to Clarence City Council for grant funding towards a 
new raft at South Arm Beach – we all know how the old one had devel-
oped a little proclivity for wandering! Thanks to the local dive club and 
members Terry Hill and Ray Williams in particular, for their work on 
getting this new raft underway. (see update on page 3) 

Our Community Centre has been going through much change over the 
last year or so and it’s heart-warming for the Committee to see so many 
different groups now using it and bringing life and atmosphere to the 
place. It’s also available for hire – see page 6.  

Please remember that we are always keen to assist with issues and sup-
port projects which can include auspicing grants for non-incorporated 
groups. Please contact me or any of our Committee (see page 2). 

Hoping you had a happy and safe Easter.  

Kerry Scambler | SAPRA President  

SAPRApres@southarm.tas.au | 0407 875 460  
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ARM END UPDATE 
March 2018 

Work is continuing at Arm 
End. Following local weed 
works, onsite weed manage-
ment works at the Southern end of the 121ha site. 

The Weed Management Plan and Site Rehabilitation Plans 
have been approved by both DPIPWE and the Clarence 
City Council. We have been conducting regular mainte-
nance onsite, including rubbish clean ups and mowing and 
slashing the regular fire breaks and access ways. 

We are progressing well with the approvals process for the 
reuse water pipeline from Blackmans Bay to South Arm 
Peninsula. We are currently in consultation phase with 

regulators and will soon hold a community meeting to 

outline the water pipeline concept. 

The valuable irrigation-quality water will be available for 
the Arm End Public Recreation Reserve, as well as others 
who want irrigation water, including potentially farmers, 
the community oval and public garden spaces, as well as 
the Iron Pot Golf Club. 

Arm End expects to gain final approvals in the next few 
months, which will trigger significant works on site at Arm 
End. 

The complex planning process associated with the pipeline 
has taken considerable time, however, we are confident it 
is coming to a close now. 

The social, economic and environmental aspects associat-
ed with the pipeline all stack up and the irrigation water 
will provide widespread benefits across the region. 

When complete, the Arm End Public Recreation Reserve 
will provide the local and broader Tasmanian communi-
ty, as well as interstate and international visitors, with a 
site that can be enjoyed for future generations, by all 
walks of life. 

Arm End will provide long-term employment opportuni-
ties and be a public-private land rehabilitation that 
transforms Arm End into one of Hobart’s most valued 
recreation, environmental and tourism resources. 

Craig Ferguson 

Arm End Project Director   

RECIPE 
Mexican meatballs with guacamole 

 In a little vegetable oil combine and cook: 1 medium 
brown onion finely chopped, 1 clove garlic crushed, 
1 tsp ground cumin, 1 tsp ground coriander, 1/2 tsp 
chilli powder until soft. 

 Combine onion mix with 750g beef mince and use 
hands to roll small meatballs—cook in batches. 

 Combine a mix of crushed tomatoes (800g can) and 
Mexican-style beans (425g can) and bring to the boil 
before reducing the mixture to thicken. Return the 
meatballs to the sauce and simmer uncovered for 
about 10mins to ensure meatballs are cooked. 

 Serve with warm tortilla wraps, sour cream, a little 
rice and a large dollop of guacamole (home made or 
your favourite brand). A really easy weekend dinner, 
and one to warm you up as winter approaches.  
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LOCAL SERVICES & NOTICES    

Cremorne Self Contained Cabin 
Holiday cabin ideal for couple. Great location on Cremorne 
rural block but close to beach. Phone: 0434 499 730 or view at: 
https://www.airbnb.com.au/rooms/5087229?s=gzo 

Iron Pot Cottage 
Self contained 'Apartment' style B&B with 2 large bedrooms, 
lounge, bathroom, large balcony with views of the Derwent, 
private access, parking and much more! Call Debbie or Peter on 
0412 533 658 or call in to view at 10 Blessington St, South Arm. 

Opossum Bay Beach Cottage — Holiday letting 
Sleeps 6 people; master bedroom with ensuite & Juliet balcony 
plus double bedroom and 3rd bedroom with 2 single beds; open 
plan living and dining; TV, DVD player, stereo, reverse-cycle 
heat pump; fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher and micro-
wave; BBQ facilities and courtyard (No pets). 0417 800 065 

South Arm Cabin Retreat 

5 self contained 2 bedroom cabins, waterfront of Ralphs Bay, 
opposite RSL, known as 'Ralphsdene.' Laundry facilities and old 
apple packing shed set up as games room with BBQ area. Con-
tact Malcolm or Rose on 6239 9894 | 0447 402 977 | 
www.southarmcabinretreat.com  

Justice of the Peace. Do you require the services of an inde-

pendent and objective person to witness and sign documents 
for official or legal purposes? Witnessing documents, affidavit 
for use in court, statutory declarations, certifying a true 
copy of an original document. Terry Roe | 0400 140 870  

John Gourlay JP. Contact 0419 201 073. Also at the 

community library on Mondays.

Mobile Shearer. Got sheep? Professional fully Mobile Shear-

er available for crutching & shearing. Contact Emily on 04473 
999 56 or emcrow89@gmail.com. No job too big or small. 

Citizen Canine — Canine Behaviour Consulting 
Kim Robertson - Nationally Certified Canine Behaviour Trainer 
C.G.C. ™ Cert lV. Citizen Canine provides guidance and struc-
ture, to help families with their dogs, on a journey towards 
improved relationships and behaviour. I am committed to advo-
cating that people build relationships with their dogs based on 
trust, rather than pain, fear, or intimidation. Consultations are 
conducted in your home or at my facility in Sandford. Kim 0409 
488753 | dogs@kimrobertson.com.au 

Fresh cut oat and chaff. 160 Woodlands Road, Sandford. 

Ph: 0417 596 796. 

Tas. Horse Rescue and Rehabilitation Org (THRRO) 
Please help with donations, sponsorship, foster homes, or vol-
unteering. 0457 147 428 | www.tashorserescue.org | Facebook 

 Auto Towing & Windscreen Repairs. Tilt tray towing, 

windscreen repair, wreck removal. Ph: Anthony 0412 110 992 

ACCOMMODATION 

ANIMALS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

A WORD ON THIS NEWSLETTER 

Contributions 
Do you have an idea for something you’d like to see in 
this newsletter? Perhaps you have expertise in an area 
that would interest the community - think history, the 
ocean, wildlife, the environment - and could pen a few 
paragraphs? This could be a one off or something 
more regular.  

Photos 
The places and faces of the peninsular are always wel-
come - just send in with a caption (and consent if peo-
ple, particularly little ones, can be clearly identified). 

Join the team 
Are you interested in learning the ropes or already 
have great skills in community communications? Help 
put the newsletter together - contact the editor for a 
chat - see p.2.  

In to your inbox 
If you would like an electronic copy of this newsletter 
email the editor to receive a pdf version. The benefits 
are a colour version and its hot off the press! Please 
note Australia Post deliver our newsletters to your 
outside box and we cannot accommodate individual 
requests to receive only electronic issues at this stage.  

AUTOMOTIVE 

NEW 

https://www.airbnb.com.au/rooms/5087229?s=gzo
mailto:emcrow89@gmail.com
http://www.tashorserescue.org/


TSL Counselling Services - Forensic 

client specialist, also providing general 
counselling services. Toni S Lee. PACFA 
member. Contact on 0432 998 858 or 
www.forenseek.com.au/  
South Arm Community Yoga -  
Sunday at 2.30pm, South Arm Primary 
Gym. Props and mats provided. Medita-
tion on Mondat 7.30pm same venue. 
yoga_instructor@yahoo.com or find us 
on Facebook  

Yoga with Atmashakti - Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings at Half Moon Bay. 
Phone: 0400 507 748 

AJs Lawnmowing & Maintenance 
6 Calverton Place, South Arm. Call 6239 
9863 or 0422 992 479. Free quotes.  

Carpentry, plastering, tiling 
Tony White 0419 399 481 

Daryl's Sharpening Service 
Kitchen knives, mower blades, scissors, 
garden and work tools, Based in Cre-
morne, 0498 498 333 

Electrical and Heat Pumps 
Richard Pohl (Lic C1717) 0419 899 100 

Hobart Home Improvements 
Painting - colour consultancy available  
from qualified consultant. Handyman & 
Landscaping - free quotes & competitive 
rates. Call Jonathon 0448 430 544 

House-sitter - Experienced, reliable 

and mature. Excellent refs, local family. 
Call Clare 0450 417 061 

Greg Steinbauer - Gardening, 
odd jobs and home mainte-
nance. 0419 136 693 or 

gstein101@gmail.com 
Immac Cabinets Pty Ltd 
Sam McCrum | 0415 558 540 
Immac.cabinets@gmail.com 

MR Mowing - Reliable reasonably 

priced local service for lawn mowing, 
whipper snipping and pruning. Call 
Marty Ryan:  0400 740 068 
Outdoor Furniture - Deck, Patio, 

Garden, Classic Adirondack. Dave 6239 
9001 

Pete’s Gardening - Qualified horticul-

turalist for landscaping, pruning, mow-
ing and whipper snipping. Pensioner 
rates and free quotes. 0414 600 191  
Plasterer - New homes, renovations, 

and small jobs. Ian 6239 9830 

Property Consultant - Robert Goyne. 

Fall Real Estate, Lauderdale. 0458 653 
553 | robert@fall.com.au  

Jewellery- Handmade precious jewellery 

made locally in South Arm. 
www.gavinmacsporran.com.au 

Information Technology - Software 

development, websites, general assis-
tance. Call 0432 992 469 or visit  
www.linkedin.com/in/bradley-lee-5509842 

Mj's Hair Design - We cater to all hair 

care needs. 3120 South Arm Rd (between 
cafe & pharmacy). Open Wed - Sat or by 
appointment 6239 9612 | 0421 859 408  
Rachel-is-IT - Computer Repairs, Up-

grades, IT assistance also Vinyl Signage for 
Car, Boat or Business. Call 6239 9706 | 
0438 399 706. 

Revtilize Beauty & Wellness offers a 

wide range of beauty and body treat-
ments including waxing, tinting, facials, 
massages and much more, all at afforda-
ble prices. Waxing, tinting, facials, mas-
sages and more. Call Alice on 0484 599 
849, email revitalizebeauty@outlook.com 
or find us on Facebook. We’re right in the 
heart of South Arm village! 
Short on time? Need products, services 

or even holidays researched, sourced 
&/or purchased at the most reasonable 
price or within a budget? I have the time 
to save you time & money! I am a long 
term, local resident with reliable, quality 
services. Call Alex on 0439 379 416  

Civil Celebrant - Performing weddings, 

baby namings, vow renewals, funerals and 
memorials. Lynn Stein - Joyous Celebra-
tions South Arm. Contact 0438 392 614 |  
lynn@joyouscelebrations.com.au  

Celebrant - Jenny Jones 
Highly respected and popular celebrant. 
An intimate elopement, a fun-filled, casual 
service in your own home or a grand occa-
sion, I can help you create your own 
memorable ceremony. 6248 9260 or 
chancel@iprimus.com.au. Also available 
for renewal of vows, naming ceremonies 
and compassionate funeral services. 

Fresh Fish - Marty the Monger delivers 

every second Wednesday: 0418 539 562 

Opossum Bay Store - Open 7 days for 

great coffee, takeaways, groceries, tools, 
fishing, cards, petrol with friendly service. 
Ph 6239 9134. 
   

South Arm RSL & Comm. Club      
Great meals for members and visitors. 
Dinner 7 days. Mon & Tues - Asian (dine 
in or t/away). Tues - Members Night. 
Wed - carvery or a la carte. Thu - pizza 
or pasta. Fri & Sat - a la carte. Pizza 
available dine in or t/away Thu-Sun. 
Also open for Sunday lunch. Bottleshop 
facility and new members welcome. All 
enquiries and bookings ph 6239 9171. 

Calverton Hall & Oval 
Hall and Oval Hire - Joan 6239 9141 

South Arm Community Centre 
Special interest group meetings, special 
occasions, workshops, business 
meetings, short courses, training ses-
sions. Very reasonable rates. Contact 
SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au or 0407 
875 460  

Tennis Court - Noela 6239 9172 

Bootcamps and Personal Training. 
Fun and friendly functional bootcamp 
sessions for all fitness levels. Mondays 
5:30pm - South Arm, Thursdays 9am - 
Lauderdale Hall, Saturdays 9am - 
Lauderdale Beach. All welcome. Call 
Beck on 0427 688 830 or 
beck_burns@hotmail.com 

KBD 24/7 GYM - Now open 24 / 7 for 

your convenience. Enquiries  contact 
Sam on 0467 000 393 or KBD Personal 
Fitness and Health Club Facebook  

Lauderdale Yoga - Mondays at 7pm 

at Lauderdale Primary School (in the 
green room). $10per session, mats pro-
vided. Beginners welcome. Visit 
www.facebook.com/RDRyoga or call 
Kelliann 0409 042338. 

Naturopath/Nutritionist/Herbalist 
Amanda E in Sandford 0448 388 558 

Mortimer Bay Massage - Private 

health rebates available. Remedial, re-
laxation and hot stone massage. Treat-
ments designed to nurture your wellbe-
ing and help you manage and recover 
from pain, stress and injury. Gellibrand 
Drive, Sandford. Book 
online mbaymassage.com.au or call 
0456 778 372. 
Pilates - Classes on Monday mornings 

and Thursday evenings in South Arm.  
Call Helen 0498 177 916 for information. 
 

LOCAL SERVICES & NOTICES (continued) 
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CEREMONY & CELEBRATION 

HEALTH & WELLBEING 

VENUES FOR HIRE 

HOUSE & PROPERTY 

BUSINESS 

FOOD & EATING OUT 

NEW 

https://www.facebook.com/www.forenseek.com.au/
mailto:gstein101@gmail.com
mailto:Immac.cabinets@gmail.com
mailto:robert@fall.com.au
http://www.gavinmacsporran.com.au/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bradley-lee-5509842
mailto:revitalizebeauty@outlook.com
mailto:lynn@joyouscelebrations.com.au
mailto:chancel@iprimus.com.au
mailto:SAPRAPres@southarm.tas.au
mailto:beck_burns@hotmail.com
http://mbaymassage.com.au/


LOCAL SERVICES & NOTICES    
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Qualified Landscaper - Develop new 

gardens or rejuvenate, no job too big or 
too small. References available, quotes. 
Steve: 6239 9050 | 0408 000 645 

Sanding/polishing and home/
garden maintenance. Fast, efficient, 

reliable. Call Geoff 0467 791 986  
TV101 – Home Theatre, antenna & inter-

net digital installations. Lewis 0400 496 
645. 

Dance Classes - Lost in Motion   
Classical Ballet, Contemporary & Jazz/Hip 
Hop plus Storytime ballet for ages 3-5 and 
Dancefit for adults at Lauderdale Hall. 
Contact Kirsty Anderton | lostinmo-
tion.dance@gmail.com | 0438 952 181 

Drum tuition - Deane tailors on-site 

drum lessons to suit your specific needs  
Ph: 0450 102 576 
Family Portraits - Portraits with a per-

sonal touch. I come to you or  wherever 
your family is happy for al, fun and beauti-
ful family photographs. Discuss your ideas 
with Kate 0427 561 565 

Family History Research - Happy to 

discuss your family history research inter-
ests. Email request to ancestralresser-
tas@iinet.net.au or fax 6248 8528. 

Piano lessons - Jen is a registered 

teacher. $27 per 30min lesson. 0499 016 
754 | jenmillerpianolessons@gmail.com | 
jenmillerpianolessons.weebly.com 
Psychic/Medium and healings - 
Phone Amanda 0448 388 558 
Scrapbooking Classes - Clifton Beach 

area. Guidance, assistance, some supplies. 
Sm groups, beginners welcome. Karen 
kdboddy@iiprimus.com.au | 6248 8879  

Singing Teacher Sharon Prero 
Retired Principal Artist Opera Australia. 
Teacher of Classical/contemporary/jazz. 
Call 0438 416 688 

Slide and negative scanning - backup 

your valuable memories to digital. Photos, 
slides and negatives, price and format to 
suit your needs. Contact  0407 875 460 or 
kerry@theksprinciple.com.au 

Community Bus - Tuesdays and other 

days if available. Shop, lunch, appoint-
ments individuals and groups. Book by 
Friday prior to Tuesday. Enquiries and 
bookings 0418 562 759 
 

Wheelchairs and walkers available 

on short-term loan to Members of the 
South Arm RSL Sub-Branch and Defence 
Services personnel (and their 
dependants) in our local community. 
Call Peter on 0477 706 497. 

Bridge - Calverton Hall, Wednesday at 
3:00pm. All welcome. Ph: Noela 6239 
9172 

Bible Discussion - Connect Group 
Running for 20 years this group would 
love to welcome new members. Fridays 
10.30am at 3218 Main Rd, South Arm. 
Call Jane Beavan 6239 9244 

Church Services St Barnabas 
South Arm, 2nd & 4th Sundays  of the 
month at 4.00pm  followed by a meal. 
Contact Rev Helen Phillips 6247 9700 or 
Jane Beavan 6239 9244. Working bee to 
keep the grounds and graves well cared 
for - 1st Saturday of the month at 10am 
 

 Clifton Beach Surf Life Saving Club 
Membership, activities, sponsorship & 
clubhouse inquiries: President: Mark 
Godfrey | 0439 441 707; Club Captain: 
Barnie Reardon| 0418 146 760; Junior 
Development/Nippers: Anthony Chap-
man | 0437 946 675; Secretary: Meisha 
Austin | 0419 561 746; or visit 
www.cliftonbeachslsc.com.au  
Coastcare 
Mortimer Bay. 1st Sunday of the 
month, 9:30-11:30am. Ph: Leanne 0408 
498 468  

Opossum Bay & South Arm . 2nd Sun-
day of the month, 10-midday. Different 
venues. Enq: Robyn 0400 119 519  
Pipeclay. Meets for Clean up Australia 
Day and annual autumn and spring 
working bees. Contact Anne 0408 121 
304 | gcrummy@bigpond.net.au 
 

Wildcare—Deslacs (Clifton). 
info@wildcaredeslacs.org 

Community Garden - Iron Plot 
Chat, help, offer suggestions, have a 
cuppa. A community space with a pizza 
oven. Last Sunday of the month 10-
midday. 
Craft Group - 2nd, 4th & 5th Tuesday 

of the month 12.30-3:00pm at Calverton 
Hall. $2 per session. Ph: Lesley Gore 
6239 9321 

Cremorne Bowls Club - Contact 

Glenn for the latest details on bowling 
activities and rosters. 6248 9856 after 
4.30pm or glennbrem@netspace.net.au 

Cremorne Community Group Inc 
For information about the group visit 
www.cremorne.tas.au. Like us on FB 
Cremorne Community Group.  
Contact  Adrian Beach | adrian-
beach301277@hotmail.com or Sarah 
Meyer | saremeyer@hotmail.com. Like 
us on FB Cremorne Community Group 

Dog and Owner Walk - Saturdays, 

8:00am on beach below Saltair Court. 
Ph: Jane 6239 9244 

Friends of Opossum Bay Park 
Plant, plan, weed and chat at Opossum 
Bay Park. Wednesday each week 9-
10am. Enq: Dick 6239 9739  

Fire Brigade 
South Arm Fire Station - 2nd Tues of 
the month, 6:30pm for a 7.00pm start. 
Fire Captain: 6239 9412 
Sandford Fire Station - Training each 
Monday 7:30 in summer and every sec-
ond Monday in winter. Contact Dave 
Williams, Brigade Chief, 0417 339 553  
 

 

Garden Club - Meets 1st Monday after 

South Arm Market at the Community 
Centre at 4:30pm. Call Diane 0448 824 
892 or Rae 0417 555 175 

Indoor bowls - Every Mon 1:30-

3:00pm Calverton Hall, South Arm. Be-
ginners welcome just come along! 
Karate - For all ages, at Calverton Hall. 

We do not have classes during the 
school holidays. Call Kathy 6239 9022 

Market - 1st Sunday of the month at 

the South Arm Community Centre, 
9.30am- 1pm. For site and car boot 
bookings: Lauren 0403 909 848  

Playgroup - Monday, 10am-noon. 

$2.50, bring a piece of fruit. Held at the 
Cremorne Bowls Club. Contact Jeni: 
0447 382 834 or Manuela 0409 962 007 
visit www.cremorne.tas.au 

SAPRA Committee Meeting - 2nd 

Tuesday in the month, 7:00pm at the 
South Arm Community Centre. Guests 
welcome, contact the Secretary (p. 2). 

Sandford Scout Group - Friends, fun, 

adventure and community service for 
boys and girls! Joey Scouts (6 & 7 yrs) 
Mon 4.30-5.30pm | Cub Scouts (8-11 
yrs) Mon 6.15-7.45pm | Scouts (11-15 
yrs) Wed 7-9pm | Venturers (15-18 yrs). 
Contact: Jo Maddock 6239 9876. 
 

Writing Club meets at the South Arm 

Community Centre 7pm on the third 
Tuesday of the month. Ph Abigail for 
more info 0438 454 248.  

TRANSPORT & EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

COMMUNITY MEETINGS,  
CLASSES & EVENTS 
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